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 NEWS – EVENTS - JOBS 

 

QUARTER NEWSLETTER

7/1/2021

Company Picnic Fun Times
     What a great time we all had at the company picnic, Thank you all for coming and making it such a great success. Congrats to
all you prize winners and thanks so much for all that helped to get this set up. And Thanks for such GREAT WEATHER.....

    We would like to thank all who came and invite you to go to the picture link and scroll through the
pictures and feel free to download any that you would like.

Click on the vendor logos to learn more
about these great companies

3rd

https://www.facebook.com/SunAndSoulPh0t0graphy
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/soh4hgq9bqnt4t6/AACG9EUdsETvh4vxfoYei7ida?dl=0
http://www.jasonteachmusic.com/
https://dullesgolf.com/
https://fordsfishshack.com/
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Other news
7/1/2021

Thank You for Your Years of Service

We would like to share how proud we are to
have the following employees receive their
years of service plaques, when you see them
on the job give them a well deserved
congratulations. 

5 Years
*Edgardo Ascencio Ramos
*Noe Coronado
*Duane Pfister
*Gerald Sisler

10 Years
*Valentin Ramirez Gaitan
*Edward Carroll

15 Years
*Bobby Warner
*Jorge E Velasco
*Jorge M Velasco
*Manuel Santillana
*Adriano Pacheco
*Orlando Morales
*Alexi Diaz
*Joes Celis

20 Years
*Matt Gribschaw

25 years
*John Slingerland

Beckstrom Electric is now hiring

Please visit the links shown with buttons, logo's or Blue outline with external links

If you have a story
please let us know,
we love to share
good news with the
Beckstrom Electric
Family!!!

Know someone looking to work for a great
company, are they tired of their current job and
being a number with a company that does not
even know who they are. Tell them about the
great opportunity here at Beckstrom Electric.

We are looking for Electricians, Mechanics,
Journeymen, Apprentices, Fire Alarm
Technicians, Service Technicians.

All these jobs will be a great opportunity for
someone to come join our team and grow with
us all.
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ALL ABOUT EDUCATION 

APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING 

7/1/2021

   Beckstrom is proud to have been able to
help a few schools this year that are new to
our efforts to support employment of
students upon their graduation as well as
some summer internships. We have a great
advertising campaign going on with Heritage
High school in Loudoun County. We have
signs and also a well produced video that
plays at all the sporting events promoting
our Nationally Accredited Apprenticeship
Program.

   Beckstrom has recently been given the honer to
support the brand new Culpeper Technical
Education Center as their Visionary Sponsor. This
school will be teaching core and level 1 of the
NCCER program to high school Juniors and
Seniors giving them the opportunity to shorten
their future school requirements with Beckstrom
Electric. We look forward to the future working
with this great school, staff and its students.

Please visit the links shown with buttons or Blue outline with external links

https://sites.google.com/ccpsweb.org/ctec/home
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SAFETY & SAFETY DRAWING WINNERS 

As always safety is our highest priority, remember that 

safety doesn’t stop when you leave the job, no texting 

and driving or aggressive driving. Keep up the tool box 

talks and let’s keep our jobs safe!!! 

 

The winners below all received their share of the safety 

drawing that gets split 5 ways each month, on average 

about $  each. Congratulations to you all!!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Please keep us informed of the   events in your lives and it might just end up in the newsletter!!!exciting

127

MAY WINNERSAPRIL WINNERS
Hunter Miller
Duane Pfister
Jake Janschek
Carlos Orellana
Mathew Richards

Dalton Burgess
Blake Dysart
Anthony Alvarado
Hunter Miller
Mark Trowbridge

 

JUNE WINNERS
Kyle Cobb
Steve Dugard
Lenval Henderson
John Stringham
Gray Liske

Beckstrom Pets, a suggestion for submissions for some fun furry photos

7/1/2021

Spotlight

Please visit the links shown with buttons or Blue outline with external links

We have had a request to get our Beckstrom family to submit pictures of their pets so we can
have some fun looking at all the great pets you all have. To take this to the next level I would
like to suggest having your pet pose with a Beckstrom Electric theme. This could be in a hard
hat, shirt, vest, or.........use your imagination ! keep in mind no pets should be harmed in this
process..... Some examples below. Please send any submissions to
tony@beckstromelectric.com. Include any pertinent information, name type of animal etc...

Tool Box Talks Are MANDATORY


